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8 PRACTICES FOR ALIGNING WITH YOUR TRUE SPIRIT



Hello Beautiful!

A new year is coming; what a perfect time to invite in new
energy.

It's time to let go of old baggage, resistant thoughts, and
unworkable patterns. 

Let’s move into 2017 with confidence, grace, and positive
expectation. 

Are you ready to say bye-bye to 2016 and invite in the new
energy?

I hope that’s a yes!

This guide contains 8 practices that will help you maintain
alignment with your true spirit. 

Consider it a mini Soul guide.

Your Soul is the highest, most expanded, most unlimited
version of you, and that unlimited version of you is always

there to tap into.

In essence, you already are - all that you want to become.
You just have to tap into it.



There are several pathways to the Soul, to joyful experiences,
and to alignment.

It’s easy to align with your Soul when you have positive
expectations, you clear your energy field, and fill your days
with experiences that enhance your sense of well-being &

fulfillment.

That’s what this guide is all about.

Choose one or two practices to incorporate into your day (for
easy alignment with your true spirit).

Sending you well wishes and lots of love for the new year.

Live Well & Keep Creating!

Intuitive Guide

Renee Brooks



practice #1

Journaling



When people hear the word journaling, they usually think of

writing down all of their negative thoughts.

You know - like venting.

The form of journaling that I want you to practice however, is

a form of journaling that encourages you to tap into your

inner resources, gratitude, and the future.

Get yourself a nice journal and use it as one of the following:

A "Good Things" Journal

A “Manifestation” Journal

A "Wisdom From Your Higher-Self" Journal

A "Scenes From Your Ideal Life" Journal

An "Experiences You Would Like To Have" Journal
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A "Good Things" Journal

A "Good Things" journal is a journal where you write down all
of the wonderful things that have happened to you throughout

your day. For example (got a free coffee today, saw my best
friend after 2 years, laughed so hard my stomach hurt). Start to

write down all of the positive things that happen to you
throughout the day. It'll be fun to review all of the wonderful

experiences that you've had.

A "Manifestation" Journal

A "Manifestation" journal is similar to a "good things" journal,
but in this journal you're writing down all the things that you

know you've manifested. All those experiences that you've had
that lined up perfectly. Those "coincidental" happenings that

you know weren't really coincidental at all. It's the times where
you focused your energy and got exactly what you asked for.

A "Wisdom From Your Higher-Self"  Journal

You have a wise guide inside of you. We all do. It's a guide who
knows you intimately. She knows what you need to heal,

she knows what fulfills you, and she knows the easiest way to
get you to your heart's desires. Tune into that part of yourself
and create a journal for its wisdom. You'll be surprised how

many answers come from that deep part of yourself.
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A "Scenes From Your Ideal Life" Journal

I know life is pretty damn good already, but we all strive for
improvements in our day-to-day lives. So what does your ideal
life look like? Create a journal where you're writing out scenes

from the life you envision for yourself. What are you doing?
Who are you with? What are you creating? Everyday, write

down one scene from your ideal life. Doing so will get you into
the feeling place of having what you really desire.

An "Experiences You Would Like To Have" Journal

Begin to write down all the types of experiences you would like
to have. You'll be amazed at how life surprises you in the

craziest ways.

One day, I wrote down that I wanted to see surprise fireworks.
Nothing special, I just had an urge to see surprise fireworks.

Well one night, as I was on my way home from a friend's house,
fireworks started out of nowhere. It wasn't a holiday or

anything. The town just happened to have a baseball game that
night with fireworks at the end. The timing was perfect, and I

was overwhelmed with joy that life delivered that experience ~
just because it was something that I desired.

So try it. You'll be surprised.

"You can make anything by writing." -C.S. Lewis

j o u r n a l i n g :  t y p e s  o f  j o u r n a l s



practice #2

Mantras



A mantra is a short phrase that's repeated frequently.

You can use a mantra to embody positive ideas and to help you

focus on the things that you most want out of life.

Let your mantra for the new year be:

How Good Can It Get?

or

How Easy Can It Be?

Repeat those phrases frequently, and embody their energy.

When those thoughts are at the forefront of your mind, life will

show you exactly what you are asking for. 

Life will gift you experiences that show you just how good it

can get and how easy it can be. 

If those mantras don't resonate with you, here's a list of 50 Feel

Good Mantras. Choose one that resonates with you and

embody its energy daily.

P r a c t i c e  2 :  m a n t r a s

https://www.spiritandmuse.com/spirit-muse-blog/50-feel-good-mantras


practice #3

Affirmations



I AM aligned, fulfilled, & overflowing.

That's an affirmation.

An affirmation is a positive truth.

Writing down your affirmations in the morning is a wonderful
practice. As a matter of fact, I do it every morning.

I recommend getting yourself a composition notebook and
create 2 or 3 affirmations to write down daily. Set your timer

for 30 minutes, put on some meditative music, and write down
your key affirmations.

My morning affirmations are:

My Soul & I Are One ~ Align My Thoughts With That Fact

Abundance Flows To Me Easily & Steadily

&

I Am An Authentic, Intuitive, Heart-Reaching, Soul Teaching,
Positively Influential, Groundbreaking, Revolutionary,

Transformative Author & Guide.
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Every morning, I fill 3 pages with those affirmations.

They are positive truths that reflect what's important to me
and who I am.

Begin to write down your affirmations each morning. If you
want to start out by filling one page with one affirmation,

that's fine. 

Your affirmations will change and evolve as you grow.

Embody each phrase & feed your mind with those positive
truths.

a f f i r m a t i o n s  c o n t i n u e d . . .



practice #4

Clear Your Energy Field



Clearing energy fields is one of my favorite things to do.

For myself and for other people.

It's so refreshing to break up all of that dense, trapped,

negative energy, and just release it to Mother Earth.

Have you ever heard the phrase, let go & let God?

Well, that's what clearing your energy field is like. 

It's letting all of those old thoughts & all of that heavy energy

go. I do it daily, and I'm going to give you 2 visualization

techniques so that you can clear your energy field daily as well.

It's so refreshing.

There's no need to hold onto old energy. It can be transformed,

reorganized, and reworked into new energy.

Here are two visualization techniques for clearing your

energy field.
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This visualization technique will work while you’re in the
shower.

1. When you’re in the shower (in the morning), visualize all of
your negative thoughts and any dense energy (that you have

inside) wash right down the drain.

2. As the shower water washes over you, see it washing away
any and all things that are not of your true spirit.

Any problems that you’ve been holding onto. Any attachments
to the past that keep you stuck. Any old thoughts or patterns

that need to be reworked, see them all just leaving your
body/mind and going down into the drain.

I like to visualize the energy leaving my body as a light gray or
dark gray color (depending on how heavy the energy is).

3. Visualize that gray energy washing right down the drain
until it rinses clean.

4. Give all of it to Mother Earth to transform into new,
reusable, easier energy.

5. Once you're done with your cleanse, seal your energy field
by visualizing a glowing ball of pure positive light energy over

your head.

e n e r g y  f i e l d  c l e a r i n g  t e c h n i q u e  1



6. Trace the outline of your body with that energy, and be sure
to close the ends of the light energy.

7. Say “thank you” to Mother Earth for helping you connect to
its power and for taking the old energy and transforming it into

new energy.

You’ll feel refreshed and the energetic cleanse will last for 24
hours.

Repeat daily for the best results.

energy field clearing technique 1 continued...



This visualization technique will work best while you're in a

quiet, undisturbed location.

1. Sit on the floor, in Indian style, with your back planted firmly

against a wall (for extra support).

2. Close your eyes and visualize a ball of pure positive light

energy above your head.

3. Flow the energy (almost like liquid) down through your body

(starting at the top of your head and ending at the base of your

spine).

4. As the energy is moving through your body, see it pushing all

of your doubt, negativity, and fear down into the ground.

Be patient with this part - it may take several minutes for the

light to fill your body and for all of the negative energy, doubt,

and fear to be pushed into the ground.

Allow Mother Earth to collect all of that negative energy and

transform it into new energy.
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5. Once you feel cleared and lighter, imagine another ball of

pure positive light energy over the top of your head. Visualize

the ball of energy turning the color that you associate with

appreciation.

6. Allow that color to fill your body, bask in its essence for a

couple of minutes, and then seal the energy.

7. To seal the energy, visualize a ball of pure positive light

energy over your head again. Visualize it turning brilliant white

and trace the outline of your body with its energy.

8. Be sure to close the ends of the light after it surrounds your

body. Say “thank you” to Mother Earth for helping you connect

to its power and for taking the old energy and transforming it

into new energy.

You’ll feel refreshed and the energetic cleanse will last for 24

hours.

Repeat daily for the best results.

energy field clearing technique 2 continued...



practice #5

Dream Recall



Start the practice of writing down your nighttime dreams.

Get yourself a journal or just a regular notebook and sit it on

your nightstand.

When you awake from your dreams, be still, and try to recall

what you’ve dreamt about.

It’s important that you be still, and try to recall the dream

before getting up to write it down.

When you’re sure that you have a clear picture of what you

dreamt about, grab your journal, and write down the details as

they happened.

Be sure to give the dream a title.

Your dreams are a doorway to your Soul. They also let you

know what is going on in your inner world. 

We’re not going to do too much decoding the dreams in this

dream journal. All you’re doing is writing down the details of

your dream and you’re going to listen to what your inner

world has to say.
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“Put your ear down close to your Soul and listen hard.”

-Anne Sexton

As you read back the dream… ask yourself, what do I hear

myself say?

For example, if you write down, “I’m lost in a dark forest, and I

can’t find my way home.”

Ask yourself, what do I hear myself say?

You hear yourself say that you feel lost, and you're in the dark

on some issue. You can’t find your way home.

Use your intuition when you read back your dream. Some

words or phrases will stick out to you. Listen closely to what

you’re saying & how you say it.

Your dreams are telling you exactly how you feel about your

day-to-day life. So be sure to write them down and tune into

what your inner world has to say.

d r e a m  r e c a l l  c o n t i n u e d . . .



practice #6

Coach Yourself



There is no better guidance than that which comes from your

own Soul.

When you find yourself in tricky situations or in experiences

that are less than favorable, use your inner skills to find a

workable solution.

When your friends come to you with a problem, what do you

do?

How do you speak to them?

You reassure them that everything will be okay. You give them

ideas for possible solutions, and you calm them down right?

Do the same thing for yourself.

You align with your true spirit when you show yourself

compassion, you redirect your negative thoughts, and you trust

yourself to find workable solutions to your issues.
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That’s what your Soul always focuses on. It focuses in the

direction of your highest good, and never, ever, ever belittles

you.

Do that all the time, and be sure to have compassion for

yourself as you feel your way through life.

Let your Soul walk you through whatever you’re going through.

It’s a part of being your own guru.

Coach yourself and let your true light shine.

c o a c h  y o u r s e l f  c o n t i n u e d . . .

https://www.spiritandmuse.com/spirit-muse-blog/how-to-be-your-own-guru


practice #7

Feel Good Music



Make it a habit to start listening to some feel good music.

There are few things that bring you up to speed with your

natural state of being like music does.

It just takes you right there.

Get yourself a soul-fueled playlist (with all your favs) and just

jam out. Just let your hair down and act silly. Perform. Dance

around.

No one has to see it.

You’re going to do it, just because it’s fun, and your Soul needs

that fun.

It needs to have room to breathe, and act silly, and mess up, or

just be.

Give yourself room to just have fun. For no other reason other

than - it feels good to do.

So - music - yes yes yes - go turn it on.
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practice #8

Walk As If



This is the last practice of this guide, and it is by far one of the
most fun things to do.

People sometimes laugh at the magic of pretending.

They laugh at others who make vision boards or walk as if they
have already achieved their dreams.

I am here to tell you, your dreams are very real. The energy of
them is available to you right now.

The question is...

Will you play with the energy of your dream before your dream
manifests?

"Walking As If" requires that you act & speak as if you have
already achieved your dreams.

Walk in the room like you’re the famous person you want to be.
Write a check out for the amount of money that you would like

to have and sign it. Walk as if you have already received that
dream job or built that dream business.

The energy is there waiting for you to feel worthy of the life you
dream of. So go for it!

p r a c t i c e  8 :  w a l k  a s  i f

https://www.spiritandmuse.com/spirit-muse-blog/the-magic-of-pretending


in closing

Happy New Year



I hope this little guide gives you some ideas for aligning with
your true spirit.

Incorporate one or two of the exercises into your daily routine
for easy alignment.

There are so many practices out there and so many paths to
joy, so choose whatever lights you up.

If new ideas are sparked from reading this guide - that’s
fantastic. Go with your new idea instead.

These practices are not another thing to just put on your to-do
list. They are ways to align, and you get to pick the ones that

you desire to do.

It’s that simple.

My wish for you is that your days are filled with magic, joy, and
awesome moments.

Happy New Year!

Live Well & Keep Creating!

Intuitive Guide

Work With Me

I n  C l o s i n g :  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r

Renee Brooks

https://www.spiritandmuse.com/work-with-me

